Inspirational speaker in Noosa

Renowned international speaker Dr Peter Vardy, philosopher and ethicist from the University of London, will speak in Noosa. Dr Vardy will address about 300 Year 11 and 12 students from Good Shepherd Lutheran College, St Andrew's Anglican College and St Theresa's Catholic College on Monday, August 17 in the Good Shepherd Lutheran College Chapel.

Dr Vardy will be discussing 3 topics on the day:
1. The nature of God.
2. The nature of truth claims and their significance in art, mathematics and other areas.
3. The status of the embryo and abortion.

Dr Vardy has visited previously and proved very popular with students. He presents students with many views not thought about before. Some are confronting - but overall his message is appreciated.

Christian studies days are held at Good Shepherd each term and investigate and explore ideas and attitudes that are present in society which the students may encounter.

Dr Peter Vardy is vice principal of Heythrop College, of the University of London.